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May 21, 2002

Mvs. Stephaniie Wagner 
24957 Antler Drive 
North Olnsted, Oi-o 44070..  

Dr. William D. Travers 
Executive Director for Operations 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Cotntmission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 

Attn. Dr. Travers: 

My name is Stephanie Wagner and I am a resident of Northeastern Ohio. The Ohio 

Citizen Action Organization has brought to my attention that the Davis Besse nuclear 

power plant, owned by FirstEnergy, was recently discovered as having a sizable hole in 

the plant's reactor head. The gaping hole has allowed for an acid leak, subsequently 

causing 35 pounds of steel to melt away. This perplexing damage has left approximately 

otl Ly ti ce-eighths of an inch of stainless steel wall to contain the threat of nuclear 

devstatiton HOl iIIUllu of peopleI. it is with great concern that I am writing to you. 1 

understand that i may not'have.... al, of te facts. i personally have not eye-witnessed this 

atrocity. However, I also understand that it is your duty to protect the people of this great 

land m such a potential treat. It is imperative that the Davis Besse Plant be shut 

down if the above information is true.  

It is in outr government that the citizens of America place their trust and loyalty. And 

throughout the course of history, for whatever reason or ill justification, that trust h-s-
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been betrayed such as in the incidences of-h Sr-....oy, T hree-mile Is..lnd, as w-ll a-te 

Manhattan Project. in each instance, our government overlooked the horrifying 

detriment that they would cause to innocent citizens and as a result many people died or 

became extremely ill. i know that there is far too much going on in I this world that I have 

never been made aware of. There is also a great deal of information that is hidden from 

me merely because I am viewed as just part of the "common folk", another mindless 

consumer who has no business knowing the truth about what is really going on in this 

worid. 'i can only ttrust iII .. il info niation ..... IT ....v been ....ad. aware o1 'Ia Lo MsW CH 

it to the best of my ability. I do understand that technology is important and that out 

evolution as a society would be hindered without it. However, it is with my deepest 

sincerity that I urge you to make the fight decision an' shut down the Davis Besse Plant 

iIMnnediately if in fact irnnocent people ate going to be harmed by the nuclear power plant.  

Please do not betray the trust that we the People have bestowed upon you.  

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Wagner, Ohio citizen
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